THE HOT SHEET – ADMINISTRATIVE ACTIONS TAKEN BY THE BOARD
APRIL 2015

This page and pages that follow, display an alphabetical listing of actions taken by the Board during the specified period. To verify the license or permit of any one of the board’s licensees, and view disciplinary documents if applicable, the following steps may be helpful.

1. From the homepage, www.dbc.ca.gov, select “License Verification” from the subject tabs displayed across the top of the page.
2. Select “License Verification” (again).
3. Select the license or permit type.
4. On the “License Search” page, enter either the LAST NAME ONLY or the LICENSE NUMBER ONLY (no letter prefix).
5. If your search was by license number, when you hit enter, the desired licensee’s name should be displayed. If by last name, there may be a list from which you will select the desired name.
6. Do a left-click over the name of your licensee, and on the next page, scroll down and select the document you want to view and/or print.

If you use the following link, begin at step 3, above.

http://www.dbc.ca.gov/verification/license_verification.shtml

Basiaga, Amy Jeannette, RDA 71623
Voluntary Surrender effective 4-22-15

Berrios, Ricardo J, DDS 34931, GA 812
Early Termination of Probation
Effective 4-29-15

Csaszar, John Thomas, RDA 84150
Aka John Maynard
Probationary license issued
Probation-3 years, effective 4-8-15

Gallegos, Anthony G, DDS 33087
Accusation filed 4-2-15

Garcia, Marja E, RDA 84148
Aka Maria Garcia
License granted with 5 years’ probation
Effective 4-8-15

Geary, Kacee Leann, RDA 59174
Accusation filed 4-16-15

Gonzalez, Angel Ruben, RDA 79151
Accusation filed 4-2-15

Hawary, Ihab Emil, DDS 43445, FNP 3618
Public Reproval effective 4-22-15

Henley, Melissa Michele, RDA 69411
Revoked by Default effective 4-8-15

Himmelberg, Susie Marie, RDA 56900
Voluntary Surrender, effective 4-8-15

Jeppesen, John Carl, DDS 31638
Voluntary Surrender, effective 4-8-15
Lim, Renee Sun Young, DDS 45486
Probation – 5 years with 30 day suspension
Effective 4-8-15

Lu, Xiaoyu, DDS 56098
Accusation filed 4-16-15

McMurray, Joseph Clarence
DDS 38331, GA 1143
Public Reprimand, effective 4-1-15

Mehrvarzi, Shahriar, DDS 52432
Public Reproval effective 4-22-15

Northern, Deann Leigh, RDA 62769
Aka Deeann Burke
Revoked by Default effective 4-8-15

O’Neill, Maura Cathleen, DDS 53402
PC23 Restriction, effective 4-30-15

Padgett, James Reginald, DDS 30735
Revoked effective 4-8-15

Parker, James Edward, DDS 23359
Suspended by Court Order
Effective 1-20-15**

Reno, Catherine Patricia
aka Catherine Patricia Miskofski
DDS 42069, OCS 1802
Amended Accusation filed 4-2-15

Rosenberg, Benjamin, DDS 36871
Amended Accusation Filed 4-9-15

Samayoa, Laura Veronica, RDA 69010
Probation-3 yrs, effective 4-13-15

Schlecht, Timothy Allen
DDS 31379, OCS 2247
Accusation filed 4-22-15

Srikureja, Sutheep Dave, DDS 64406
License granted with 5 years’ probation
Effective 4-8-15

Thomas, Esteban Edward RDA 76103
Early Termination of Probation
Effective 4-8-15

Torres, Jose, RDA 67614-suspended
Accusation filed 4-22-15

Tupac, Robert George, DDS 23953
Revoked effective 4-10-15

Viscarra, Tarah Frances, RDA Applicant
Application denied, effective 4-8-15

Worth, Sherri Lee, DDS 42624
FNP 11417, FNP 9778
1st Amended Accusation filed 4-16-15

Yang, Louis Fong-Cheng, DDS 39355
Accusation filed 4-27-15

Yang, Lung-Sheng, DDS 31428
1st Amended Accusation filed 4-27-15

**Action inadvertently omitted from the January 2015 Hot Sheet